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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention---Home-made and Stolen
Picnics.
Candidates.
Camp meetings
Foggy mornings.
Our jobbers arc busy.
Who are going to be delegates ?

Peaches are coming to market.
Blackberries three cents per quart.
;4ub3eribe for the campaign JOURNAL.
The soldiersreturned home on Saturday.
Rev. Ifollifield has been off to the sea-

shore

Hon. Hurry J. 'McAteer wLis it, town
on Saturday

Couimonweakh cases will be nuwerous
in Court next week.

Geo. B. Orlady, esq., is home again from
it tour through the West.

Don't fail to attend the delegate elect
tions on Saturday night

Quite a large crowd visited the Elysian
Bower on laA Saturday night.

Going to the Centennial in September ?

'Yes. - So answers every body

When You come to Court next week,
don't fail to call and pay the printer.

Those gravel piles still grace Fifth
street. Hare we a Street Commissioner ?

The Lutheran Sabbath School picnieed
is Cottage Grove on Thursday of last week.

We noticed Gen. Beaver, of Centre
county, upon our streets several days this week.

Jack Porter's goat affords a fund of
amusement for the mischievous boys of the town.

Our young friend, Harry Long, is home
on a short visit from the city of broad brims. Wel-
Mlle.

Wholesome vegetables are getting ex-
tremely plenty. They are the right hind of food
for this season.

'Who threw that bottle ?" was the
question that troubled the minds of the rowdies on
Saturday night.

If your tongue is coated or if you have
a bad breath, take a dose of Dr. Bull's Pills.—
Priec 2& cents.

Only 50 cents fur the JOURNAL during
the campaign. Every Republican in the county
should have a copy.

The JOURNAL Excursion to the Cen-
tennial is going to be one of the important events
of the season. Join it.

Several small balloons were sent up on
Saturday which floated away to Kingdom come
ur some intermediate point.

How does it come that flour is so high
in the face of the fact that wheat is so plenty and
cheap ? Is there a corner in flour ?

To-day, (Thursday,) the scholars com-
posing the Catholic Sabbath School will enjoy
therneelves by a picnic in Cottage Grove.

Smithfield went into the hammering
business on Saturday night. There was consider-
able blowing and striking and several hurt.

Coal is being put away but the price is
entirely too high for these hard times. Something
must be done to break up the coal combination.

The livery stable men were taxed to
fleir utmost in order to furnish modes of conveyance
t) camp meeting goers on Sunday morning last.

If you have not made up your mind to
join the Joni:AAt. Excursion to Philadelphia do so
at Once. Let us hear from you. The time is very
phne.

We understaryl that a large crowd was
in attendance at the Mooresville camp meeting on
Sunday last, and that excellent order was main-
taine4

Harry I. GelEsinger, au ex-typo of the
31'w.1 ,,, office, but now a theological student at
Lancaster, is spending a few days with his friends
in thiri

l'Anip commences at Newton Hamilton
on the 22nd. W have a down-stairs tent to let.
Appl y to the Secretary, J. K. Itho4ee, egg., New-
ton Hamilton.

•'Tummy" Africa, the 9bliging and gen-
tlemanly clerk in the Prig Office, hag been doing
the Centennial. Ilc will acme home ac full of it
cc the rent of them.

Rev. I►. W. llunter baviog returned
from the Centennial Encampment, serricee will

re•terueJ in the Baptiet church en Sunday next
la the upial 119urs,

Monday, September 4th, is the last clay
for the registration of voters. See that the nave
~f every Republican vote in the county is upon
the registry lieu, t f

The venders of lager beer and other
fluids inu4t have driven a lively trade on Saturday
night, judgingfrom the number of inebriated in-
dividuals on our streets.

Mrs. Harry Noel, of West Huntingdon,
was found, by members of the family, on Saturday
last, in the stable, where the had gone to do some
ehores, severely paralyzed.

A valuable two-year old heifer, the
property of Isaac Cook, mi., of Tod township, was
killed by the cars, on the E. B. T. It. R. on Mon-
day morning of last week.

Robt. A. Laird, esq., of Porter town
?hip, has Leen appointed a Store-keeper by the
Internal Revenue D.partment. Robert will make
a careful and reliable officer.

It. K. Allison, esq., a citizen of Brady
township, died at his residence, on Monday after-
noon last, of lung fever. His loss will he deeply
felt in the community in which he lived.

By au advertisement iu another column
it will to, a th:►t the Huntingdon Aim,loniy is
to be re•tilioneil, W. C. I::►rtnl, Nir.
liartol is well-known to cur citizens.

A company of Artillery went West on
Sunday morning. The members 6f it will look at

Sitting Bull thro,i!2•ll fiattiing guts, provided Sit_
Ling Bull don't get the first pop at them.

Some female, in the neighborhood of
ur ,ifice, a voice well muiteil to give alarm at

come Rignal Rtation dm the sea cost. It would
atmwer admirably in the place of a fig burn.

Our friend, S. Whittaker, esti., who
has been confined to his room fur several weeks

past, nursing a healed hand, we are happy to say
is convalescing, and will soon be himself again.

A game of base ball came off on the
Fair grounds, on Saturday afternoon, between the
McConnelstown club and the Smithfield club,
which resulted in a victory for the former by a
score of 31 to 12.

The three or four half grown black.
guards, who prowl about uur streets nightly, dis-
turbing decent people by their howling, should
receive the immediate attention of the police.—
Lock the rowdies up.

Our friend, George Hawn, esq., will
please accept our thanks for a handkerchief full
of most luscious pears. Ile raises very fine fruit
and appreciated it. His liberal donation to the
printers is very commendable.

Some of the bummers, in thim place who
frequent the beer saloons and watch fur victims
to fleece, succeeded in finding ono on Monday
night, whose pockets they rifled of $23 and such
other articles as they desired.

A tramp entered the house of Mr. John
Linn, of Lincoln township, on Thursday of last
week, while the family where all from home, and
carried off all of Mr. Linn's clothing, consisting
of several coats, pants and vestA.

AVe have received very little encourage-
ment in our efforts to get up a party to visit the
Centennial in September to leave here the last day
or two ofAugust. If anything is to be done it
would be well if it were done quickly.

Rev. M. K. Foster, if the accepted
theory is correct, has more happiness in his gar-
den than is usually found in such places. It
contains a large number of sun-flowers—and they
look happy as they "bend and bow in the breezes."

Our old and highly esteemed friend,
and next door neighbor, for half a score of years,
John If. Rush, esq., of Bedford, died on Saturday
last, after a long and painful illness. He was ono
of nature's noblemen. We deeply sympathize
with the bereaved family.

Rev. D. W. Hunter spent last week in
Camp with the Fifth Regiment of National Guards,
encamped on the Centennial grounds. He ex-
presses himself highly pleased with hie brief
campaign. Mr. Hunter is one of the best men for

the place. Gov. Hartranft never commissioned a
truerand better one.

When we see boys, and at times full
grown men, teasing and laughing at some crazy
person it seems to us that they are hard put to for
wit. If you cannot get something to laugh at
that is sane buy a Jumping Jack or a Billy Goat.
And you needn't come 'roundhere either. Neither
the devil nor the editor are fur sale.

A gentleman informs us that at least
fifty persons can be raised to join an Excursion to
the Centennial about the 30th ofAugust at Pleas-
ant Grove. Let other communities move in the
matter at once. Get up a paper and sign it and
forward it to us at the earliest possible moment.
The charge will be five dollars for each passenger.

The game of billiards between Messrs.
Fisher and Vaughn did not come off on Saturday
night, as was announced, owing to the indisposi-
tion of Mr. Fisher, but our young friend, Mr. John
R. Hunter supplied the place of Mr. Fisher, and
he and Mr. Vaughn played a closely contested
game which resulted in a victory for Mr. V. by a

score of 300 to 293.
Wesley W. Gary, esq., the inventor of

Gary's Motor, who was laid up with inflammatory
rheumatism ever since March last, has fully re-
covered and during the last week has been off to
Elmira and Binghampton, New York, to close with
parties who are securing interests in his Inven-
tion. There is any amount of capitalalready, and
about to be, invested in this great invention.

Our friend, Isaiah Paxton, esq., the
able and efficient Master Mechanic in charge of
the Yard and Shop of the P. R. It. at this place,
has been transferred to the Shops and Yard of the
Sunbury and Lewistown road at Lewistown. We
regret very much that Mr. Paxton is going to
leave us. He was very much liked by every body
connected with the railroad at this point. His
successor is A. W. Greenwood, esq., of Altoona.

We learn from Hon. B. L. Hewitt that
the Board ofFishery Commissioners passed over
the Pittsburgh, Washington and Baltimore, West
Penn and Pennsylvania Railroads, during the
last week, in search of a location for a Trout
Hatchery for Western Pennsylvania which is
authorized by act ofAssembly. In their extended
trip they were unable to find a single Spring that
would answer the purpose. Mr. Hewitt states
that while there are at least seven in Blair county
that are admirably adapted, it is extremely doubt-
ful whether a single one, coming np to the re-
quirements, can be found west of the Allegheny
mountains.

The case of Musser vs. Durborrow was
argued before Master-in-Chancery, Hewitt, at the
office of S. T. Brown, eq., in this plane, on Friday
last. The Bill was sustained by Speer and Brown
and the Answer by Maj. Ir. B. Petrikin. The de-
fence asked for the dismissal of the Bill on the
ground that it was not a proper case for the in-
terposition of Equity and because the Bill, hav-
ing been denied, and the Plaintiff having failed
to produce corroborative testimony, it should be
dismissed. Maj. Petriken's argument was ex-
haustive and well sustained throughout by the
practice. The Master will proceed to thoroughly
examine the subject and prepare a decree.

MONTGOMERY will sell ready-made cloth-
ing at greatly reduced prices, for the next
three weeks, in order to make room for new
goods.

THE CRAFT.—It gives us pleasure to
acknowledge, the following fraternal visits

On Saturday last Henry A. McPike, mi., the
talented and witty editor of the Cambria Freeman,
spent half an hour or so with us and entertained
us with a few of his pun-gent observations upon
men and things in general. It is twenty years
since we first met McPike, in Hollidaysburg. and
Old Time has dealt gently with him. lie is ro-
bust, good-natured and a most agreeable compan-
ion. May he live to see the next Centennial.

The same evening M. P. Itindlaub, eq., of the
Brand County Irtni,ss, published at Platteville,
Wisconsin, dropped in on us. Mr. Itindlaub has
spent quite a number of years in Wisconsin and
has thoroughly identifiedhimself with that region.

Oa Monday Charles M. Cott, esti., of Columbus,
Ohio, formerly of this place, called in on his way
home from a Centennial visit. Mr. Cott is con-
ducting a job Ace in that city, and is the pub-
lisher of the Ohio Medical Recorder. Ile is a very
pleasant and enterprising gentleman.

Do you want a suit of clothes? Go to
MONTGOMERY'S. He is selling at reduced
prices to make room for fall stock.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS—NEV ER DESPAIR
—Something that never fails—Fever and Ague.
To the sick it is of little consequence how they
are cured, whether from a rational view of the
disease, or by the rules defined for the guidance
of the profession, so long as the cure is certain
and expeditious. To a suffering man the question
on the relative merits of quinine 6r calomel is un-
interesting. The faculty may wrangle and discuss
their various theories, but Dr. Holloway's treat-
ment dispels doubt ere the disciples of Esculapius
have finished the first stage. Holloway's Pills
are the only remedies which effect a speedy and
radical cure without danger of a relapse. Read
the advertisement elsewhere. 135

MONTGOMERY is selling good goods cheap-
er than any other store in town. Give him a

call.
Borough orders or School orders taken in

exchange for Carpets and Furniture, by J. A.
BROWN '25 Penn st. jy 28—it]

BALLouN A scENstoN.—The Balloon
Ascension, advertised fur this place, for Saturday
last. by Aliss Lizzie Udine. of Philadelphia, took
place to prev,oun arrangements at the
time Mated. The aerostat was inflated, at the
Gas MIin, in tic Diatnen.l. The flan wan turned
on about 111.71) o'el.ick a. or., and by o'clock
p. m., a girr!cien.•,. •,r gas bad been passed in, an i
in the presence of a large crowd of town and
country people Prof. gas e his [mice a good
send off and she drifted in a northwesterly di-

rection, over West Huntingdon, over Warrior
Petersburg, Tu :,ev's Mountain ,andlanded

safely on the Grin of Samuel Wigton, esq., near
Yranklinville, in Franklin township. She hail
tier balloon forwarded to Spruce Creek station,
and returned to this place safe and sound by the
Atlantic Express at 7.27 o'clock p. m. We sup-
pose she traveled a distance of fifteen miles in a
direct line, and had a very fine view. The day
was calm and not sweltering hot. The morning
was cloudy and threatening, but not enough to
doter an ascension. There were quite a number
of country people in town, but business was very
little enlivened by their presence. Miss Ihling
remained over night and left for Philadelphia on
Sunday. Iler ascension was one of the most suc-
cessful we have ever witnessed. Among others
enjoying the luxury we noticed our friend MePike,
of the Cambria Freeman. Ile came over to see
Easly go up but, no doubt, was disappointed.

Since the above was put in type we have re-
ceived the following interesting and graphic nar-

rative of the voyage from the pen of Miss Ihling
I arose from the square of iiiintingdon,at thirty to

past out, o'clock. Thermometer marked 80 degrees. A
train started westward on the R. K. same time. I
losird another train in the direction of Broad Top. Now
I heard the shouts of the multitude below. 0, dear, what
a tumultof music I—cordand discord—the barn-yards in
bedlam, clitter and clatter, cow-bells donging, horns re-
sounding, dogs bow-wowing. I said, can all this come on
account of my balloon? Vb by, I never heard the like be-
fore. Now corns a chorus of pattering rain drops on the
roof of my balloon—nuty be hail. There is the serpentine
Juniata wending through the mountain defiles, some
places it seems to ins, under them. I am now In a maze
of glory—and in a glorious maze. I feel like praying, in-
spired with the grandeur of the enchanted cyclorama.—
I really think that Adam and Eve lived here, for now,
high up (2,000 feet) I can see the golden apples glittering
iu the trees. Now my ears are cracking at an altitude of
3,000 feet '• I stop them with cotton and the sensation
ceases. Two o'clock four minutes. Now the great
mountain scenery opens hilly to the view. "Distance
lends enchantment to the view." "Glory to God, the
highest." "Mightiest of the mighty." "How lovely Thou
host male this world." "Is Saturnso much more beauti-
ful es it is larger than our world ?" "How this heavenly
kingdom makes one think, think aloud."

I must for a moment leave the world of fancy's vision,
and look to my change of instruments: barometer 8,000
feet; thermometer Bis', no change since I left the earth.
The wet-bulb thermometer has risen from 76 to 78. My
ozone paper is changing from white to brown. I smell
sulphur, arid my throat is getting irritated. A gum-drop
allays the irritation. Oh, a new scene! Huntingdon is
being covered with a gauze. How magical this trans-
formation scene--"there, it is gone now :'' I am fairly
entering clond-land. Two o'clock seven minutes. Bar-
ometer 6,0410 feet. "Oh, how wonderful this air-ocean full
of Wands." The little fleecy clouds below are scraping
the tree tops—it looks so. Clouds all around and above.
Here and therea beam of sunshine streams down upon
me. It is getting very warm up here. Barometer 7,500
feet; thermometer 88 degrees ' • wet-bulb 87 degrees. The
min is shining glorious now. The "Republic" is puffed up
and exhalinga vapory breath. It smells like a certain
animal more beautiful than odorous.

It was very cloudy when I left, but up hero it is beauti-
ful son-shine. lam in the midst of a wonderful city.
Domes and spires are formed of clouds, cliffs piled upon
cliffs, great whales of vapor floating about, islands of all
shapes and dimensions, all these images glitter on onesidu
with the colors of the rainbow ; en the other they are
shadowed like the mountains of the moon. All the time
these forms are changing. Itis the "Black Crook" on a
mighty great scale. These clouds are good sounding boards
—at 7,500 fret I hear distinctly the &mud of cow-bells and
human voices. A magnificent spectacle a little way off
and below—two bulk} white clouds have sprung up, they
close together at their tops and form a triumphal arch,
and I see the earth beyond this grotto. It is a dream that
is not oil a dream. I wish I could live up hero all the
time. Butalas, what goes tip must come down, and with
tears in my eyes I look upon the last little sack of sand.
VII, it is more precious is my eyes than a sack ofrubies. I
am ohliqueing over and against a great mountain that
puts up its gigantic back, as much as to say, "don't dare
to cross my threshold." Now, I prayed God to take me
safely over this stiff-backedopposer, and I was inspired to
pour out my rubles, and they sparkled like little diamonds
as they fell, and the mountain passed away, and in anoth-
er moment I hovered over Spruce Crook Valley. I see
farms and faun-houses in this beautiful vale. I see men
and horses in the fields ploughing. Ladies are waving
their whitepocket handkerchiefs. I pulled the valve rope
hard withone hand, and waved my flag with the other.
Down I hounded, but pending my weight mainly on the
hoop overhead, I did not experience much concussion, A
stiff breeze was current in this valley and the "Republic"
went straight forward on a rampage, as much as to say,
"if you are the Goddess of Liberty, I am Satan let loose
over the earth." My grapnell did nothing more than
make the dust fly out of the clods of earth. My beautiful
costume was getting moiled. I hada mind to show the
white feather and leap for life, but the thought of coward
came upon me, and I stamped my foot upon the bottom of
my wicker cage and said : "You ugly puffed up monster,
as you are now, when a few moments ago you behaved
like a lovely angel, how dare you presume to treat me
thus." Now I see help. Two middle aged gentlemen,
Messrs. Wigtons, and two ploughmen came tomy aid, and
I said toone of them,please step into my basket ; he did
so promptly and I as promptly stepped out, and with one
touch of my pen-knife I took all the rampant humor out
of the turbulent "Republic." Young John Wigton now
came to Mild and said, "I thought you were a man, but
your hair told me you were a woman, and then I made
proud haste to catch youon the wing." I was hospitably
received at the Wigton mansion, and ina few moments I
was behind a pair of Wigton colts, speeding over the
rough earth for Spruce Creek railroad, seven miles off.

lianded eighteen miles from Huntingdon after one
hour and a half's ride of the happiest moments of my life.

Aug. 12, 15713. LIZZIE RILING.

A FREE FIGIIT.—For some time past,
rumor has it, a little "onpleasantness" has ex-

isted between a youngman namedLloyd, ofWalker
township, and another named Heffner, of the same
township, but for a year or more a resident of this
place, growing out ofsome trifling disagreement.
They met on Saturday afternoon on the ball
grounds, in the fair field, when a few words, more
emphatic than genteel, passed between them, and
for a time it looked as though their difficulty
would be settled then and there, by a resort to
fisticuffs, but friends interfered and calmed them
for the time being. They met in the evening, in
some of the saloons on Railroad street, and hav-
ing imbibed pretty freely, they soon renewed the
trouble of the afternoon, and it was not long before
Heffner challenged Lloyd to accompany him
aecross the river bridge, promising to "dress
his jacket" for him if ho would comply with his
request. Lloyd is "game" to the back bone, and
cheerfully accompanied him to the battle ground,
near Crooked Creek bridge, in Walker township.
They stripped for the fray, toed the mark, and
went to work in earnest, when the challenging
party was knocked off his pins by a well directed
blow between his peepers, but he soon gathered
himself up and came to the scratch when the dose
was repeated, and again he faced his foe and
again was sent to grass. Then a rough-and-tum-
ble fight ensued, and while the principals were en-
gaged in pummelling each other their backers
thought it prudent for them to take a hand, and
the result was that Lloyd and lleifner was pretty
badly used up about the bead from blows inflicted
by outsiders. Heffner was battered over the
bead with a bottle in the hands of one of Lloyd's
friends, while Lloyd had several w,ly gashes cut
in his head by a shuffle-board weight, weighing
about a pound, in the hands of one of lleifner's
friends. It was claimed that Lloyd was master
of the situation at the end of the contest, though
both of the men were pretty badly used up and
their eyes will be in mourning for several days to
come. They came over to town near 10 o'clock,
covered with blood from head to foot, when they
repaired to a Surgeon to have their wounds dressed.

We have made our report of the affair from the
stories told by those who were present, and though
it may not he exactly correct In every particular,
it is in the main very near a true version of the
affair, and to say the least, it was very dis-
reputable to all concerned. Being outside the
borough limits the police had no jurisdiction, so
that the exhibition of blackguardism proceeded
without molestation. More's the pity.

Do you want a suit made to order ? Go to
11ONTGOSIERY•S. Ile has just received a
nice line of samples of fall styles. Give him
a call.

-- ~-~--

OUR WESTERN BORDER.-//X Life,
Scene; and Hirtory.—No portion of American His-
tory is in replete with thrilling incident and in-
terest as that known as the Heroic Epoch of Amer-

ican Border Life.
There is a charm and freshness about the stir-

ring deeds and exciting adventures of the dread-
naught old borderers—such dauntless worthies as
Boone, Kenton, Brady, Logan, Harrod, McCul-
lough, the Poet, 'Lance and Wetzels, that attract
alike both old and young, and when read in the
light of recent events transpiring in the Indian
Country, show most vivedly the trying scenes
through which the pioneer men and women of our
country have passed. This history is fully given
in the timely volume "OCR WESTERN BORDER lOU
Yeeas Ac.o," by Charles McKnight, esq., author
of "Old Fort Duquesne," and published by J. C.
McCURDY k CO., Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chi-
cago and St. Louis. Agents are wanted every_

where. Address the publishers fur terms and Il-

lustrated Circular.

HUNTINODON AND BROAD TOP HAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal shipped: Toros
For week ending August 12, 1876 3819
tiame time last year 5230

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date

..
1411

177.456
same date last pear, *)46,598

Increase for year 1875
Decrease 69,142

FOR HOTEL KEEPERS —lt may. not be
generally known to our Hotel keepers, that the

Legislature at their last session passed an act
which is of great importance to them. That th,y
may properly inform themselves of its provisions
we print below the act in full. 'lt hag, as will be

6,111, a two foil purpose, to protect the loiellerd
from fraud as well as to protect fro:. impo-
sition. It should he careful:y road.

Sec. I Be it emtcteel, .E., That every person who
shall, at any hotel or inn, or bearding house, re-
ceive or cause to be furnished any feud or accom-
modations, with intent todefraud the owner or pro-
',Hetet. of the value or priet of such food nr ac-
commodation, and every person who shall obtain
credit at any hotel, ill!' or boarding house, by the
use of any false pretences or device, nr by depos-
iting at such hotel, ion, or boarding house any
baggage or property of value less than the amount
of such credit, or of the bill by such person in-
curred with such fraudulent intent, and any per-
son who, after obtaining credit or accommodation
at any hotel, inn or boarding house, shall abscond
from such hotel, inn or boarding house, and shall
surreptitiously remove his baggage or property
therefrom, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction,
shall be punished by imprisonment iu the county
jail for a term of not more than six months.

See. 2. Every keeper of a hotel, restaurant, inn
or boarding house shall post in a public and con-
spicuous place in the office or publie room, and in
every bed room occupied by guests in said house,
a printed copy of this act, and a statement of the
charges or rates of charges by the day, and for
meals and items furnished, and for lodging. No
charge or sum shall be collected orreceried by any
such person for any services not actually rendered,
or for any items not actually delivered, or for a
longer time than the person so charged actually
remained at such place. For any violation of this
section, or any provision in this section, the offen-
der shall forfeit his bill so charged, and upon con-
viction therof, be adjudged guilty of misdniaanor,
and shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail for a term ofnot more than six months.

Sac. 3. In case of default on the part of the
guests in any hotel, inn or boarding house, to re-
deem within sixty days all baggage, etcetra, shall
be sold at public auction after due notice by pub-
lication for five days previous to sale ; all excess
of proceeds exceeding charges incurred shall be
hold for the owner.

Sec. 4. This act to take effect immediately after
the first day of June,Anno Dommoni eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-six

Box-toed hand-made shoes, fine Calf Boots,
Calf Gaiters, Ladie's, Misses', and children's
Shoes aid G:aiters at 'MONTGOMERY'S, cheap,

SELF KNOWLEDGE.—WhiIe we do not
hold that "every man should be his own doctor,"
we are free to mantain that the ignorance of a
majority of men and women upon matters most
vitally important to theirphysical organization is
lamentable. If the standard works of the Pea-
body Medical Institute, Boston, could be placed
in the hands of all, both old and young, the field
of quackery would be greatly diminished and the
destructiveness of our most insidious and wasting
diseases greatly lessened. By reference to our ad-
vertising columns, it will be found that the
titles of these works are "The Science of life, or
Self-Preservation," "Sexual Physiology or Woman
and Her Diseases," and "Diseases of the Nerves
and Nervous Maladies," the value of which is
proven by the fact that a beautitul and costly
Gold Medal has just been presented to the author
by the National Medical Association.

A DOCIILE DANGER AVERTED.—The inhabi-
taut of a rnalarious region is threatened by a
double danger. lle is not only compelled to
breathe miasma, but to swallow it, since It af-
fects not only the atmosphere, but the water.
The aerial poison threatens his system through
the lungs and pores, the liquid through the
stomach. Against this double peril there is
but one protection, and that is to invigorate
the entire body through the digestive and se-

cretive organs. Ordinary tonics usually fail
to accomplish this—ilostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters never. In the tropics, where the diseases
originated by malaria are of a far more malig-
nant type than those originated by the same

cause in the temperate zone, it enjoys immense
and constantly increasing sales, and there is
no portion of this continent where it is not
the reigning specific for miasmatic fevers and
disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
proceeding from malaria and other causes.

[aug. 4-lm

-1 FACT WORTH KNowstNo.—Are you
suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs ? If so go to your
Duggist's S. S. Smith & Son, and get a bottle
of BoscnEE's GERMAN SYRUP. This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are
going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-cow-18m.

LITERATURE.

The series of papers in Lippincott's Magazine,
entitled "The Century, its Fruits, etc.," has led
the reader along through the concluding chapters
on the exhibits in the Main Exhibition Building
in the August number. These papers have been
very interesting, and, with their fine illustrations,
very instructive to the readers of Lippincott. Ed-
ward King gives an interesting account of the
life and habits of the people of the Black Moun-
tains. This is especially timely in connection
with the war that is now going on there. Lady
Barker's letters from South Africa are continued,
and there is a pleasing tribute to the character
and memory of the great authoress George Sands.
A new serial by Ellen W. Olney gives promise of
ranking above the usual fiction of the day. The
Magazine, always brings something new and fresh,
and those who neglect them deny themselves ofan
ever repeated treat of the best things in current
literature. With Harper's, Atlantic, Scribner,Lip-
pincott, Appleton, Galaxy, Eclectic, Littell, any
taste can be gratified. Then on special topics we
can commend the great Popular Science Monthly,
as discussing with ability the scientificsubjects of
the age ; the Sanitarian, as giving correct infor-
mation on sanitary subjects; theRepublic, as pol-
itics and national matters. For the youths St.
Nickolas, Wide Awake and the Nursery afford
abundance of healthful mental entertainment. The
teachers will find needed help in the Penna. School
Journal, Schermerhorn'eMonthly. The Physicians
will be supplied with the best and most reliable
views pertaining to subjects relating to their call-
ing, in the American Journal of the Medical Sci-
ences, and Medical Times, of Philadelphia, and
the publication of Wm. Wood .1 Co., New York
comprising the Medical Record, Journal of Ob-
stitrics, etc., New Remedies, and Archiaes of Op-
thalmology and Otology, not forgetting the Bight
Journal of Chemistry, as an exceedingly valuable
adjurant. The ladies will have the Bazaar, De-
memorest, and should have the Household, etc.,
Lovers of books will want to see what is new, and
the Bookseller, Publishers Weekly,Literary World,
and Library Table, give them the desired infor-
mation. The farmers greatly need to read more
pertaining to their noble calling, and they should
take at least one good reliable Agricultural pa-
per : The American Agriculturist, and Country
Gentleman, afford hints the value of which could
not well be estimated for thefarmer, and gardener.
Rail-Road men, Iron men, Inehtors, Tradesmen
ofall classes, Professional men and women, each
should be supplied with a paper magazine, or
journal suited to the particular calling in which
they are engaged ; the men of leisure should pride
themselves with literature suited to their avoca-
tion; for it is not every one who can properly en-
joy leisure, or be idle.

Aq'f-Ail papers, magazines—periodicals fpr sale
and furnished to order at the JOURNAL Sronr.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ma. Eviroa :—Within the last week or two,

while lounging about the offices, hotels and stores,
and perambulating the streets, I have heard con-
siderable discussion upon the subject of the leg-
islative nominations. In all the discussion and
talks upon the subject there has been a disposition
to make concession to certain localities—the "Up-
per" and "Lower End." This, it seems to me, is
all wrong when applied to legislative nomina-
tions. The Republicans of Huntingdon county
want two good, intelligent, influential men, men
who will have weight, character and standing;
not mere wooden men; but men who, ifthe citizens
of the county do want to accomplish anything at
Harrisburg, have the ability and influenceto carry
out the wishes of their constituents. The truth of
the matter is that our legislative standard is en-
tirely too lcw, and especially is this thecase under
the New Constitution, which, in a great measure,
does away with special legislation, leaving the
members to act principally upon general bills.—
This feature makes the office much inure impor-
tant than it was a few years ago. Would it not
be well fur our people to rise up to the new stand-
ard? I have felt humiliated repeatedly during
this short canvass when I have heard men charge
that since the days of the much lamented. A. W.
Benedict, save with an exception or two, Hunting-
don county has persistently sent men to the As-
sembly who could not draft the simplest bill. The
result is that Huntiagdon county has no influence
in the councils of the state and no share or lot in
the distribution of patronage. Uood men is what
we want. Locality has nothing to do with it.—
After the members are elected there are not ten
men in the county who will have any business to
transact with them, and there aro not twenty men
in the county who will call on them at Harrisburg.
What difference does it make what part of the
county they come from under such circumstances?

It is quite different in the case of a Prothonatory.
Register and Recorder, Sheriff, Treasurer and
Commissioner, because almost every man in the
county has more or less business with thin, 1..0
not so with members of I.egislatur^.
party consulted locality two :ca: ah Awl it a.,
badly beaten. I urge the Convention to nominate
west wit Ar eminiy with ar,it ity
and credit, witiion! reoari

t' 4i 17"1' i

was! my plea:ture to spend leaf
t,..aturday in your town witnessing the balloon as-
eonAion. It was the most beautiful sight I ever
beheld! ram glad to learn that the young lady
made a safe lauding near Franklinville in du,
county.

I found the politicians on hand a. usual, and I
am afraid we are tohave some machine tiekets this
fall again. I find Woods and Orlady have been
and are still at work quietly in their scheming
way. They have succeeded in inducing a gentle-
man of your town to run as a candidate fur Asso-
ciate Judge. This shows method in their madness.
Who wants to have a case in court where the
bench is set up by designing lawyers ? They have
also made an effort to induce a gentleman residing
in Oneida to believe they will make him Jury Com-
missioner if he brings delegates from there that
they can use. When Is this thing to stop ? We
have a very fair prospect of union and harmony
this fall in our party, but we must get rid of these
machine tickets. This can he dune by sending
honest men as delegates, from every part of the
county. IS

FRANKLINVILLZ, Aug. 14th, 1876,
Mu. J. R. DI;RBORROW.—Dear Sir :—Your

statement last week that two certain gentlemen
who have become notorious for their political ma-
nipulations, were "out of the arena," was hailed
with delight in this section of the county. But
scarcely had we time to realize what a blessing to
the party it would he if both would stay out, until
it was noised abroad that one of them had thought
it necessary to come to Franklin township to take
a diagnosis of the political situation. Was any-
body so sick at Colerain that a physician had to
be brought all tla.: way from I',,,,, bury to feel his
pulse?

[ls it possible that we have been deceived' We
gave the assurances as they were given to us.—
Our correspondent may be mistaken, if not, we
have lost faith in the human politician. Verily
En.JouttNaLd

EDITOR JOURNAL—Dear Sir:—You have been
telling us week after week that Woods and Orlady
were not taking any interest in the present can-
vass, if you are green enough to believe any such
stuff rest assured there are those who cannot ho
hood-winked in this way. They are opposed to
you and are directly and indirectly engaged in
setting up half the candidates now named to en-
compass your defeat. I know it. I write you
this in the interest of fair play.
Petersburg, Aug. 15th,

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Fleury &

VIUILESALL PRICY-8.
11UNTIMODON, PA. AUg,ll4t 17, 1

Superfine Flour
Extra Flour
Family Flour
Red Wheat,
Hark per cord
Barley
Butter

5
, 25

roi

brooms per dozon...
Boegwax per pound
Beans per bushel 1 25
Beet
Cluverseed Tt filpounds-- 7 5.)
Cern 11 bushel on ear 5O
Corn shelled
Corn Meal cwt l 51.
Candle.; V lb I2V.
PrintApplem V lb. ..»

Dried Che. •ied V lb 5
Print Beet l5
Eggs
Feather:4
Flaxseed IN Niglio!"
Hopi lb
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster's ton ground,

new . .

Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed
Timothy good, 7,1 45 pounds
Hay 14 ton
Lard 11 lb new...
Large Onions* bushel
Oats new
Potatoes 14 bushel, new

?Mc gkitar.
CODER—MIERLEY.--On the 10th inst., by Rev.

A. ti. Dole, Mr. Daniel K. Coder to Miss Miriam
Mierley, both of Trough Creek Valley.

he lamb.
hicCALL.—In Henderson township, on the god.

inst., of Typhoid Fever, James B. McCall, aged
22 years, 10 months and 16 days.
------- - -

- - -

-
-

Political Announcements.
Annonneeinents will he made as follows: Congress, $10;

Senate, $6; Assembly, $6; Associate Judge, $5; Itirectur
of the Poor, $4 ; Jury Cotornissiouer, $3. No CUM will be
inserted unless the cash accompanies it.

SENATE,
III'NTINODON, Pa. July 12, 1976.

MR. EDITOR reply to the communications asking
me to allow my name to go before our corning Conven•
tion, I would say that I am deeply grateful to the gentle-
men from different parts of our county for theirfavorable
notices in your last issue, and desire to express here what

have said tomany Republican friends during the past
two months, that I am not a candidate for Senator or any
other office, that I have persistently refused to he so con-
sidered, for the reason, (and I say it frankly) that It re-
qnireda sacrifice, in a business point of view, t hat I did
not see my way clear to make. Having conferred fully
and freely with quite a number ofRepublicans, I am pre-
pared now tosay to the Republicans of Huntingdonams-
ty if our coming convention, representing the whole par-
ty deem me the most available nominee I shall accept the
nomination and use my best efforts to succeed: but if
there is ally other Republican Inure available I hope to
be considered as withdrawn. Respectfully yours,

HORATIO (.1. FISHER.

ASSEMBLY.
TO TUE REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the Legis-
lature, subject to the decision of the Republican County
C(nvention, ALEX. PORT.

Huntingdon, Pa., Aug. 17, 1576.
MR. EDITOR :—We will present the name of D. M.

THOMPSON to the coming Convention fur Legislature.—
He comes np to the good old Jeffereonian standard—"bon-
eat and capable," If made a candidate we will be grati-
fled,; If anothei is selected we will do as we have alvrayu
done, poll our Republican vote solid for the whole ticket
nominated. 1 FRANKLIN.

ENISVILLE, July 31, lsig:
I hereby announce myself a candidaie for Assembly,

subject to the decision of the Republican County Conven-
tion. W.:+. SMITH.
TO THE.REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY

FZLIAR REPUBLICANS :—At the approaching General
Election you are authorized to cleat two members of the
General Assemhly, tonerve for a term of two years. Hav-
ing faithfully served the Republican party. in this coun-
ty, in the capacity of an editor, for almost six years, I feel
that I am not infringing upon the rights of any One in
offering myselt as a candidate for one of the two places to
be filled. I therefore solicit you, oneand all, to assist
me, in every honorable way, to secure the nomination,
and in CAW you confer the nomination upon me. I assure
psi that no honorable means will be spared to secure :tit
election. You., most respectfully,

Y. R. DURBORROW.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.
I hereby annoilnee myself a candidate for the office of

Associate Judge, 'object to the decision of the Repnblican
County COL 1011. JOIN C. DAVIS.

Aft a candidate for Aisslociate Judge we would guggest the
name of PERRY MOORE, R.1.,of Morrie townebip. Mr.
Moore is well and favorably known to the citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and we do ant think p mancould be tie
MA for the poaltlon whom the RepulfilcanA ronl4l Ro ror-
lialty inipport. SEVERAL FRIENDS.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY,
DAVIT/ BLACK is reapectfully presented to the nom-

inatiag Convention of the Republican party •ea candidate
for Associate Judge,. Mr. Mack has been a life fecident
of the county. Ilan been • zealon4 Republican lllRCii,the
formation of the party. His ability is untineetioned, and
hisresidence In the county town make him such a candi-
dateas will Inners Lis election if nominated.

RZPUBLICAN.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR
We *reauthorized to announceDANIEL, CONRAD, eeq.,

of Warrioramart, me a candidate for Poor Director, tabject
to the decision' of the Republican county Convention.

JURY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce J. B. WAK}MELD.

Esq., of Brady township, as a suitable candidate for Joey
Cotatularioner, tobject to the ugages ~f the Repnbli....
patty.

Ma. Entron.—Please 1411T10111), the name of O. W. COR-
NELIUS esq., irk), Tow nstiip,as a candidate for J ory
Commissioner. There could be HO better *.leetinn in till.
end of the r"unty. We:venture to.ay, that h. IA well quali-
fied totill the office,b.. 1 Ng peraunally aegnainteol with more
people than any ono 111110 in the lower end of the county.

MAST VoTER.4.

New Advertisements.

MERCERSBURG COLLEGE.
In its Course of Instruction, from the be-

ginning to the elose, its students are taught in the
Christian religion. Starting with Lessons on the
Life of Christ, the Course goes on to completion in
Christian Cultus, Church Confessions and Christ-
ian Ethics.

Mcitcausei no COLLICGM commends itself to
public favor also by tbe advantages of its location.
It is easy of aceass, being in direct railroad com-
munication with the great thoroughfares of travel
on every side, and yet at the same time sufficiently
retired to form a secure retreat from the stir and
noise of public life. In this respect its students
aro removed from the excitement and distraction
of a large city, sad brought under the elevating
and educational power ofan undisturbed college
life in the midst of scenery almost unrivaled in its
beauty and grandeur. In point of air, water and
general climate, it is all that the most anxious pa-
rents .3ars desire.

For boarding, tuition and room, not supplied
with anything but fuel, $2OO per year. Send fur
Catalogue.

Address.—REV. E. E. lIIOBEE, D. D.. Prust-
DENT, Mercersburg, Pa. tje 'J -4m.

FORFIN}_,AND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.
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Nvw Advorti-wnwrit-

No. 4 Bnlfinch St., Boston,
t Oppose.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE •
Or. SELF-PRF.SERI ATION.

MORE TITAN ONE MILLION corfrA Itr)

Gold Modal A Prarded to ►hr 'loth"?' 5y the
"National Medical Assoesation, - March

31st, 1576.
11-ST 1.0.1 i-died by Ow P1.711401.,i trfl.ir i t IN.•Tt-rITETE. a n4.w•aiiii...l ..f Ca- ••• .t,..1

entitled the "THE tk; I KWIC OF LIVE •ir ',ELF PRES-
ERVATION:- ft tr. al4 11,iiirY.,•n. A..wregainod and bow perpntnat...l ; %rid ear...rKahan.
bal Vitality. Impot,nt,y, PrPniaturn In.rdinr. in Nan.
Spermatorrhn.a, ‘.r r nal .4,1

1141 ',Nen, . PIPI 1101. i Phy. '.l Debility ,
F..rebodirip', •f
ward Conntaintin. d Mint aii.l f
ry, frnpur..State ..f th.• 1.1..ta1. and ail 'b.f.:La... .r rig !r• .tn
thn Eaa•.a+nr YOUTII th.• r
tr.ntnroiynar,

It foils yon all almrit th. Moral. or 4;.•nerativ.

Ayy ,„it qty. i4cnNl..ar mrai.rzit sot,W
of Marring., f!ominppil Procopt and Irlwadl,

Piirilcal Infirmity, In. C81111.4 and Cur., ll.lstimw
Seicen, th. Expaiwion of Vir•... Th.

MOseri, Anci.nt, Ignorance awl Baron.
MIA!. ~/ CT'RE. i 'nrn of It.ly an I Mint. TITS P1111,1,T-
P,R, or zAtigrvr, oi P.sti-nt• Itmeli.l /Wad-

Tlo• Antlior's rr!t,. ill-. Th. iprir.• of this fr. k
only it

if.tt Tres FIFTY nu,- atr•
Ttom. 1, the ./.‘.• nan.r.l ar.l vth.r ••-or!.
w..rth ;•ri••.• ..{th••

The ln.tiotte Put.lilheo -THR PTITAIOLO.:I or
WOMAN AND HER DDIE.IIIES "

Priee t&OU. The hers
t..ok of the ted extant.

Aleo,anoth,r rflodiintl work tr.,thior
ly on M ler.% T.% I.AN N 1:1-01 ASP. ; more titan
2tei royal rwtwvo pap, twi•nty Nnaim
inenbetnntini muolis. Pore only #2.01/. Barely .neartgtt
topny fir printitr.

Thr Book for piling and awn to roaiii jn•it
now. ia tho Mont,. of Lifo. or tiolf Prpswrratinn. Th.
author hitit return...l from Eitropo in erecollent health, sa.l
i,igain the Chirf for•inlting Phyeiriaa of lbw P.wl.et~

Inotitiit... 5... 4 Rulllnch :44roet, Roston Illnee.--
R•pnbltran Journal.

"The Sch.,of 1.16 hoyonil ,iimparin,n the swat
..tra,,r,l;n:try work on l'hy.v,lotu •,, orr 1.8t4i.h..11..• Bot-
tom IPfold.
-11,4,11.41,4 in t6•. h.tt•.m of ran4”ns'oll...2 t>♦d ►np.

plumes h.•r wing* , SHP,. t«oung
liorks.publieh..l I y P••ai•.l7 Whim! inotitntr.

which .ire th..n.and. h.•w t.. av"ki th.
hat M 4 rltagiui ht,—/1141d4.1,444 Itaqueen.

It ttboubt t e rh• roan;. th•• rahl.ll.• awe' Awl
yen the
The ?Intl awl "lily ?LA, • ...r ..onferred Tapas any Ne.t•

i•••il Man in this :tr a 11% ,‘1r/Iliti.ll atohel and
pr..feseional Arra*. Irmo 1.1.. .genial 6., the omathne of the.-
works. Mateh 31,4.1'46 The preoentatom vow ,v
the time of its nerurrenr, by lb., &otos Prow, sot the
leadingkoirtialo thrmirhont rutin try. Thietanlßrif-
reot tiveto is ..f v.ph.l Pohl .et with worn Maloft has.
sire.' India•liaunt.n.l.4 •if rare brilliaea-p

"Altogether, in it.. exeenti..n ...1 therichness. •-•f Ito ,Vl-
-and thi. the no..t tortie.mt.l.•
rne•lal over strit•k this country for any pin-re.. what.
..ver. It io worth the itrapwrion of Nunionnatarak
II was. fAilly won and worthily beeriwrwl lorww4a-
rette Pmeahmean, J41., 3411. 1304.

lag • Citialo.o.• wof on receipt of or. LT protikve
Either of tileabove wt‘rks went by mail on

price. PE.IP4,DY MEDICAL 15171711:71r. 4.w
W It 1.., Cor.nlnng Plty.irian.• N.. 1 Rol-
liurh Etoet.n.

N. II The author ..ne 1...0n...it...11 th,.
.lowas,,, a. well a.. r.plitnny 'kill. tow,. y
and .• *visor,, I Iffit.• a. t., g r.y. 4. I,

Peupsylvaiiia F.male Colleic,
PITTSBURGH-EAST END-PA
Collegiate year ,pen? Sr.rr. Ilth.
COURSE OF STUDY embraces all the depart-

ments of Higher Erbtati,.. The I:0VERN MENT
is that of a refined an,l The L..-
cation is 31 miler from the centre of the city
of esti:eau' ; . unequaled for beauty
ofseotery, purity of air and healch(ulnes,

For Catalogue apply t"
REV. TII..MAS C. .-4TR,)N,:, n. P..

jy2B Cti President.

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Price Lift ju,tme,
prier, of 14;, American Wat,hes all grades, will
be sent free to all. It gives valuable information
in regard to the rare of a Watch. also tells you
how to get a Watch withr.ut money in a Iv3rwe to
any part of the United States where ther. is an
express office. Address,

N. 11. WHITE, 411 Broa I St., NrwArk. N. J.
Ju1y14,1875-Iyr.)

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having been grante.l

to the subscriber. living in Iluntingdon..in the
estate of Charles M'Devett alias John May. late
of the borough of Via. ton, Belford,unty, Pa., de-
ceased, all persons knowing themselves iniebte.l to
said estate will make payment without .telay. and
those having claims against the same will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

tlk:011tlE A. P,,RT.
jyl4]

PRETTY AND USEFUL ARTICLE:
AT THE

JiOiUIRNIAIL STORE.

I;Handsome; 'Ornamental The cheapest -

I and fine I I Pictures I Gold Pens
iStationeryi for Ladies ,in the county; _

:AT THE I JOrRNAL I STORE.

00L v._
Highest price paid, IN CASH, for Wool by

BENJAMIN JACOB.
Huntingdon, May 19, 1576-tf

JURY LIST, AUGUST TERM,
GRAND JirROHS.

Adams Thomas 11., I/lel-Chant, Mt.
Ilickett William R., firmer. Jack-m..
Bak, Benjamin F., farmer. T.4.
Blair John M., merchant. Tell.
iiarrrlck John, brirkmaker,
Cunningham Rols,rt, farmer Porter.
Chamberlain Daniel, laborer, Warriorsmark
Denny Alexander. merchant, fluntlna.b,n.
Gregory Jobn 8., merchant, Air...lei.
Drooling Thomas, farmer, Shirley.
Hyakell Thomas 8., farmer. WarrMrmiark
Johnston 11-Jigh T., merchant, Petersburg
Loopier J. W., farmer, Cromwell.
McCort Saul Iael . farmer, Jark-on
Marks Henry A., farmer, Juniata,.
McClain Samuel, farmer, C.
Pearam Wm. T.. inkeeper, ftr,.ad T,p ~,t,
Strickler Wm., carpenter, Huntiogd.:u.
Stever W no., IrMlDer. Hopewell.
Shearer Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
Stryker Wm., fanner. Rent.
Scott John W., fonwlerer. T.el.
Thomperm John 8., fanner, Praaliba.
Woiliame David, cabinet maker, porter,

TRAVERSE JrRoiRS—PiRST EEK
Bingham Robert, farmer, Shirley
Baird eharl, e, miller. Shirley
Barrick lieorge. miller, Penn
Beaver Anthony, carpenter, Tel!.
Crawford J. v., merchant, Tell
Cornelia* Gen. W. monollarferer, Shit •e,
Chanty Andrew, farmer, Ranee
Donelonn John, farmer, Lirtc,,ln.
Enders Joseph, farmer Header
Eby George, gent. Brady.
EnyeartWm., farmer. II,,pew••:1
Eakley David, farmer..looniata
Ebben* John, firmer. Franklin
&shorn Jamea C., farmer,
Garver John E., farmer, Shrrley.
Green James, marble "atter, If 11,ti, I.
4;rpgory Noble, roamer, Sarre,
Green Robert, farmer, Kerr.o.
I kinoe Elijah, laborer. Franklin.
Greenland Nathan, fanner. Enka
Ilferwier,mn D. S., Shoemaker, Ales rude
Hamilton Joseph 8., farmer, Brady .
Hamilton Wrn., farmer. Ilckewell
lomberg Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
I,enberg Ai, Ind
I.enberg Joaeph, carpenter, r
Kauffman N. D, foreman. Maider..n.
Larnberwn Dins t. carpenter, Itomin,f
MO'lnto .1 G., firmer. Tell
M, Wm farmer. Franklin
McKibben, Henry, teacher. Peter.boo,....
Miller R. A.,gent. lloontingdon.
Moog David, rann,r, Warri..r.mark
MrindurfWm farmer. ffender..”
1.:04 Henry, earp,ntei%
Noble John, punipmaker.
Khuclee Hirano, butcher. illointin,lon
Plummer Eli. farmer. Taids
Stephens Benedict. J. P. Springtlebl
Steel Wm. 1., Saddler. Huntingdon
Shatter Geo. W , teamster.
Sipes. G. W., J. P.Shade Gap.
Sw.rope A. W., D.rch.nt, Mapleton.
Thompson James, J, P. West
Thompson Wesley, blacksmith, Jackson
Walker John, teacher, Ranee.
Wakefield Geo. P. Illerwier, Shirley '
Yeager Jacek, farnsinr, Warrior4/13r k

NOTICE TO BRIDGE ill.I
The undersigned Commission**, of Hos-

tingdon county will let, at Pnblia t.utcry, to the
lowest bidder, on 11:/DA Y, tls 14tA rin,

ust, at one o'clock, P. it., therepairingofa Brbip
across Shaver's Creek, in West township, near the
farm of Benner Myton. Plan and spireifiestiou
ran be seen at the bridge, on said ,lay, where tlie
letting will take place.

A. W. WRIGHT,
Ir. WE 1 V EK,

ATTEST: A. G. NEFF,
►iqtTHOS. D. NEWELL, elk

V.Ef 'UTOR'S NOTICE.
[ E.tar , 1.7

Letters testamentary haring haven granted
the undersigned on the will ,f .laod, SpaeHgle,
late of Shirley township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
dec'd., all persons indebted to the said estate will
make immediate payment, and those herniaclones
against the !ftme will pre..ntthem for ',Melee/ht.

E: .;

Ex•r,ShirleyAwg,jy2ll

.rt. ,A)1.•10 1:•.w k.fvorttz.—tr.,*

•
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